
Dauphin moves you ...
Experience ergonomics and  
an active, healthy seated posture
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In modern working environments, people spend 
much of their time sitting every day.

Dauphin has created an ergonomic sitting culture that addresses the need for 

movement – even when sitting. This is our way of actively combating and pre-

venting back pain, the most widespread illness in today’s society, and thus 

reducing absence rates in major companies. 

We aim to get people moving, keep them fit and thus contribute towards their 

quality of life.

Dauphin’s ergonomic concepts 
help to promote long-term physical 
and mental performance.

The spinal column
Strain on the spinal column 
and the correct physical 
posture.

A question of posture
Incorrect postures damage 
your health in the long term.

Solutions
Dauphin’s ergonomic seat 
mechanisms provide every- 
thing you need to achieve 
a dynamic, healthy seated 
posture.

Experience ergonomics 
in the Dauphin Ergolab 
The link between sitting habits 
and Dauphin’s high-quality seat 
mechanisms.

Contents

Top ergonomics for 
industrial workplaces
Tested and recommended: 
The award-winning models 
from the Dauphin Tec range

Sitting correctly in 
office workplaces
The correct set-up is what 
really matters.
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If a person is stood 

upright, the spinal

column and inter-

vertebral discs are 

best equipped to 

withstand strain.

Dauphin  Ergonomics

  26,6% Muscular/skeletal system   

  19,0% Other  

  14,4% Respiratory system 

  13,6% Injuries/poisonings 

  12,0% Psychological disorders 

  5,8% Digestive system 

  4,5% Circulatory system 

  4,1% Infections

Number of sick days per 100 employees with compulsory health insurance – Germany 2010

The most common types of illness

The No. 1 problem among the population 
Muscular and skeletal disorders

In its Health Report 2011, the BKK Bundesverband states that muscular and 

skeletal disorders (predominantly back problems) are the most significant group 

of illnesses, accounting for a quarter of all work absences among people with 

compulsory health insurance.

The most common causes are a general lack of exercise and the increasing 

number of workplaces that require staff to spend long periods of time sitting. 
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Healthy movement The spinal column’s “helpers”

Each human being is a marvel of nature. Your spinal column alone makes many things possible.  

These include walking upright, lifting objects, bending and rotating your upper body or tying your 

shoelaces. We take all of these things for granted until something suddenly stops working. You 

feel tension in your back and your intervertebral discs hurt. However, these problems are rarely 

the result of aging. Our intervertebral discs often have to endure one sitting marathon after 

another. A lack of movement means they have inadequate metabolism and dry out. To further 

exacerbate the problem, incorrect postures such as a rounded back place uneven strain on the 

spinal column. To help prevent damage to your spinal column when sitting at work, it is therefore 

important to adopt a healthy posture and keep moving.

Without our muscles, we would not be able to move. Our back and abdominal muscles are the 

spinal column‘s “helpers”. They are what makes it possible to achieve a healthy posture in the 

first place. Through movement, blood circulates through our muscles, supplying them with 

oxygen and nutrients. A static seated posture leads to tension and in the long term may even 

result in permanent muscular damage. Long periods of relaxation weaken the muscles, preven-

ting them from doing their job properly. Switching between exertion and relaxation, i.e. a 

dynamic seated posture, is the best way to prevent this.

Ideal: the spinal column with its  
natural double-S form in a standing 
position.

Nerves under pressure: As a result of an 
incorrect posture, an uneven load is placed 
on the intervertebral disc. The disc moves 
and presses on the nerve roots. This causes 
pain and is likely to result in a prolapsed disc.

In the long term, a passive seated posture 
leads to weakening of the postural muscles. 
Excessive strain is placed on the spinal  
column, and digestion, breathing and 
concentration are impaired.

Stress between neighbouring vertebrae  
is cushioned by the intervertebral discs. 

Ideal: the back muscles support the 
spinal column in an upright position. The 
abdominal muscles prevent the pelvis 
from rolling backwards.

Intact torso muscles support the spinal 
column. The back muscles are respon-
sible for rear tension and the abdominal 
muscles for front tension.

Incorrect postures

Cervical spine
Lordosis

Thoracic spine 
Kyphosis

Lumbar spine 
Lordosis

Pelvic spine 
Coccyx

Torso benders 
Agonist

Torso stretchers 
AntagonistPressure Tension

Min. –8°
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When do people 

learn how to sit 

correctly?

These personal behavioural patterns are generally passive,  

instilled from an early age and unconsciously recalled.

Human beings become accustomed to an  
individual manner of sitting in different  
work situations.

Dauphin Ergonomics
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Incorrect postures

How passive 
postural patterns lead  
to postural defects

Posture test: Sit upright in your  
chair without making contact with 
the backrest and with your arms  
stretched out in front of you for at  
least thirty seconds.

Try this out. Do you notice how heavy  
your arms become and how quickly your 
spinal column moves into a resting posi-
tion? Do you notice how your shoulders 
automatically fall forwards, your chest 
sinks and your abdomen bulges outwards?

Result:
The harmony of your posture is lost.

Incorrect postures result from  
a false sense of comfort and the  
urge to take the strain off the  
body as fully as possible.

Do you often observe members of 
staff battling against muscular 
tension? Do you yourself frequently 
suffer from muscular tension?

Persistently maintaining a passive posture when sitting, together with 
the incorrect and excessive strain placed on the muscles, ligaments 
and joints, can lead to chronic illnesses.

Every sitting pattern  

shows characteristic  

postural patterns!

Incorrect postures lead to  

postural weaknesses when  

people spend long periods of  

time sitting!

Postural weaknesses

can turn into postural

defects!

Dauphin Ergonomics
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Long-term  

incorrect postures 

lead to postural 

weaknesses.

...leads to strain 

 on the muscles, intervertebral discs and joints

...and impairs  

 digestion, breathing and concentration.

Incorrect postures

Sitting on a permanent basis  
with a “hunched” back...

Dauphin Ergonomics
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Incorrect postures 

are often the result 

of a false sense of 

comfort.

...leads to strain 

 on the neck and lumbar spine region

...and leads to  

 muscular tension (cervical syndrome).

Incorrect postures

Sitting on a permanent basis 
with a “laid back” posture...

Dauphin Ergonomics
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Ergonomic 

workstations 

minimise the 

strain on staff.

... regularly changes spinal column movements.

... supplies the intervertebral discs with nutrients on a permanent basis.

... stimulates the complex back muscles.

... keeps the more than 40 joints in the spinal column in motion.

... optimises blood circulation and therefore the supply of oxygen.

... maintains the cerebral metabolism processes and therefore attention  

 and concentration.

A dynamic  
seated posture... 

An office swivel chair must encourage users to change their physical  

posture and adapt dynamically to every movement. Instead of being  

suppressed, natural movement stimuli should be encouraged –  

continuously and effectively.

Dauphin Ergonomics
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Every company  
and every work scenario is unique...

...we have the appropriate solutions for a dynamic posture   
 when sitting!

Dauphin Ergonomics
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Individual 

adjustment to any 

body size ensures 

optimum comfort

when sitting.

Your individual problem:

The majority of staff have their own allocated workstations.

Most activities require a predominantly forward seated posture 

(monitor workstations, data collection).

The appropriate solution

We recommend a mechanism which can be individually and 

infinitely adjusted and thus encourages users to sit upright

and maintain an active seated posture.

Solutions Dauphin Ergonomics
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–12°The correct physical posture – 
sitting like when standing.

If, when sitting, the spinal 
column is hunched over, this 
places considerable strain  
on the intervertebral discs, 
ligaments and vertebral joints 
and can cause anything from 
pain to chronic disorders.  
The position of the pelvis  
plays a pivotal role in main-
taining an upright posture. A 
horizontal seat surface causes 
the pelvis to rotate backwards. 
Only a seat-tilt angle of -8° or 
more has a positive effect on 
pelvic position while sitting.  
If the mechanism on a good 
ergonomic work chair allows 
movement, in particular a 
seat-tilt angle of at least -8°, 
this ensures optimum support 
for the spinal column.

An active seated posture with the   
Syncro-Activ-Balance®mechanism

Patent No. EP 1 169 947
European (EP) patent with protection in AT, BE, CH, DE, 
DK, ES, FR, GB, IT, NL · Patent granted in July 2004

Thanks to automatic seat-tilt adjustment (up to -12°), the  

Syncro-Activ-Balance®mechanism from Dauphin provides  

stimuli for straightening the spinal column. The seat tilt causes  

the pelvis to tip forward, thus raising the thorax and stretching  

the cervical spine. The result is an active, dynamic seated posture 

and strong muscles. The backrest supports the lumbar spine  

even in the forwardmost seated posture.

Stretching the 
cervical spine

Lifting the thorax

Tipping the pelvis 
forwards

Upright physical 
posture (Brügger’s 
gearwheel model)
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Fatigue-free, healthy

sitting leads to better

performance and a

greater sense of

well-being among 

staff.

Your individual problem:

Your company has workstations with changing users, e.g. call 

centre or part-time workstations, or open-plan offices with 

flexible workstations.

The appropriate solution

We recommend a user-friendly automatic mechanism which

quickly and easily adjusts to users’ individual needs.

Dauphin ErgonomicsSolutions
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Modern everyday 

working environments 

with a variety of 

shared workstations.

Thanks to automatic bodyweight 

adjustment with synchronised 

movement, the Syncro-Automatic® 

mechanism from Dauphin is ideal 

for use at shared workstations. 

Even after members of staff 

change places, no further adjust-

ment (other than the seat and 

backrest height) is necessary. 

Extremely comfortable and easy  

to operate, the chair adjusts to  

the user’s individual bodyweight 

and body size.

Change places easily and flexibly with 
the Syncro-Automatic® mechanism
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We use our ergonomic 

measuring equipment  

to measure you and your

staff. This will enable you

to see or feel changes 

in postural patterns 

immediately.

We would be delighted to show you how you could improve and activate 

your own physical posture simply by selecting a suitable chair. Our bio-

feedback tools allow us to carry out measurements in situ at the work-

stations! The effects of having an office chair which is perfectly adjusted 

to people‘s needs can be visualised using bio-feedback tools. This helps 

to arouse an interest in healthy sitting.

1. ErgoMouse

The spinal column curvatures when a person is standing (cervical lordosis, thoracic
kyphosis, lumbar lordosis) are compared to those when a person is sitting (total
kyphosis).  The fact that the pelvis rotates backwards by up to 50° and the spinal
column is deformed when a person is sitting is made clear. The way in which the
spinal column can be brought back into a balanced position with the help of the
chair mechanism is demonstrated.

Just look at how hunched over you are 

when sitting without even noticing it!

Experience ergonomics – 
in the Dauphin Ergolab

Dauphin Ergonomics
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3. eyeSeat/Seat assistant

Following the motto “the next seated posture is always the best”, the device encourages 
users to change their posture by transmitting appropriate signals. The objective is to achieve 
movement sequences which are synchronous with the user‘s own body and muscular training 
effects in a free posture without compromising the overall stability of the body.

You can simply sit down and monitor yourself how often you change 

your posture and the way in which you move along with the chair!

2. MINI-EMG

(2-channel surface electromyography). Muscular tension resulting from incorrect postures 
can be documented using electromyography. The objective is to train people to regulate 
their own posture and to improve their ability to do this so that, with the help of the chair, 
they can restore their own muscular balance. In addition, the device also helps people to 
achieve the relaxation they need.

You will not believe how you could have muscular tension everywhere

without ever having noticed it!

Dauphin Ergonomics
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Dauphin Ergonomics

90 seconds for a new feeling of well-being at 
your desk. Do the 90 Second Workstation Check! 
www.dauphin.de

Check your own workstation for all ergonomic criteria 

in just 90 seconds. You will be given helpful tips  

on how to improve your own working habits and  

working environment.

90 seconds...
... that will change your posture!

... that will change your life

 and the lives of your staff!

90 Second Workstation Check

– Seat check: Sit better quickly and easily

– Desk check: Adopt the correct position quickly and easily

– Equipment check: Arrange equipment in the correct place quickly  

 and easily

–  Video tutorials showing the optimum settings for chairs, tables  

and monitors

– Data

– Evaluation
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To make it easier to use your chair, we provide interactive  

operating manuals.

Interactive  
operating manuals

Shape XTL/interactive operating manual

More detailed information is available in our interactive operating manuals. These can be 

found at www.dauphin.de in the Ergonomics section.

Dauphin Ergonomics
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60–80 cm

16–20 cm

ca. 35 °

ca. 60 °

1

3

2

6

5

4

7

7

Dauphin Ergonomics

Table height
68–76 cm

max. tilt 35 °

max. tilt 15 °

Sitting correctly  
in office workplaces

With monitors, it‘s all about the settings.

The correct set-up is what really matters when it comes to protecting your health 
and maintaining performance: 

Correct seat setting

 Seat height

 Seat depth

 Backrest

 Armrests

– Healthy working posture

– Dynamic sitting 

Setting the desk height

 Table height (when sitting and standing)

Arrangement of equipment on the table

 Keyboard and mouse

 Monitor (distance, height and tilt)

The healthy rhythm when working 

– 60% sitting, 30% standing, 10% moving

1

2

6

3

7

5

4
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Dauphin Tec

Industrial

workstations –

tested and 

recommended.

Dauphin Ergonomics

Dauphin is the first manufacturer of industrial seating to be awarded the renowned  

Aktion Gesunder Rücken (AGR e.V.) seal of quality. Nine industrial chairs from the  

Tec allround, Tec Profile and Tec Dolphin ranges and the Tec 24/7 model bear  

AGR e.V.’s independent “tested & recommended” seal of quality.

The AGR e.V. seal is a respected mark of quality for everyday ergonomic and  

orthopaedic aids. It was developed in partnership with the two biggest German 

back school associations – “Bundesverband deutscher Rückenschulen e.V.”  

and “Forum Gesunder Rücken – besser leben e.V.”.

Top ergonomics – even for 
industrial workplaces!

Tested and recommended by Forum: Gesunder Rücken – besser leben e.V. and Bundesverband 
deutscher Rückenschulen (BdR) e.V. Further information is available from: AGR e.V., Pf. 103, 
27443 Selsingen, Tel. 04284/92 69 990, www.agr-ev.de

Tec allround
IS 21435 model

Tec Profile
IS 20270, IS 20260 and IS 20230/20231 (ESD) models

Tec Dolphin
IS 19770 and IS 19970 models

Tec 24/7
Tec 24/7 @Just
IS 19595 model with armrests 166
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Industrial chairs are suitable for use in a wide range of environments from  

production and installation areas to laboratories and clean rooms. Of course,

individual requirements relating to safety, materials and durability apply in these  

settings. Furnishings used in these areas must be geared to these specific  

conditions and offer workers the best possible ergonomic quality.

We recommend an automatic mechanism for all workstations with  

frequently changing users and complex tasks or where people spend relatively  

short periods of time sitting, e.g. shared workstations for shift work or in process- 

oriented companies.

An individually and infinitely adjustable mechanism is the ideal solution for all  

activities carried out in a predominantly forward seated posture and requiring  

great concentration and good vision (e.g. precision workstations in the watch- 

making industry, microscope work).

Seating solutions for industrial
workplaces

Dauphin Ergonomics
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Put us to the test! 
Contact our Ergonomics Consultant!
Malte Lenkeit

Ergonomics Consultant

E-Mail: malte.lenkeit@dauphin.de

Further information is available from:

Dauphin HumanDesign® Group GmbH & Co. KG 

Espanstraße 36

D-91238 Offenhausen 

Telephone: +49 (9158) 17-700 

info@dauphin-group.com
 

 Further illustrative materials and downloads are available online  

at www.dauphin.de in the Ergonomics section.

Sources:

Company Health Insurance Funds Federal Association BKK Bundesverband Gesundheitsreport 2011 – Zukunft der Arbeit 

Zentralblatt für Arbeitsmedizin, Arbeitsschutz und Ergonomie, Volume 50, Edition 3/2000, page 78-85 
(Central Journal for Occupational Medicine, Occupational Health and Safety and Ergonomics)
Dr. Curt Haefner-Verlag GmbH, Dischingerstraße 8, 69123 Heidelberg
„Untersuchungen zur Bestimmung des individuellen Sitzneigungswinkels“ 
(Studies for Determining the Individual Seat-Tilt Angle)
Authors: Dr Fritz A. Schön, Dr Dieter Preim

Zentralblatt für Arbeitsmedizin, Arbeitsschutz und Ergonomie, Volume 59, Edition 2/2009, page 44-55
(Central Journal for Occupational Medicine, Occupational Health and Safety and Ergonomics) 
Dr. Curt Haefner-Verlag GmbH, Dischingerstraße 8, 69123 Heidelberg
„Feldstudie zum dynamischen Sitzen unter verschiedenen Arbeitsplatzbedingungen“ 
(Field Study on Dynamic Sitting under Different Workplace Conditions)
Authors: Dr Fritz A. Schön, Dr Dieter Preim

August 2010
„Vorläufiger Bericht über die ersten Messergebnisse mit einem neuartigen digitalen Winkelmesser zur strahlenfreien Bestimmung der Beckenposition“
(Preliminary Report on the First Measurement Results Obtained With a New Type of Digital Goniometer for Radiation-Free Measurement of the Position of the Pelvis)
(The contents of this report form the basis for a future publication in a specialist occupational health magazine)
Authors: Dr Fritz A. Schön, Dr Dieter Preim

Test and Business Magazine FACTS Test- und Wirtschaftsmagazin, Jubilee Edition 10/2011, page 72-74
FACTS Verlag GmbH, Theodor-Althoff-Str. 45, 45133 Essen
„Sitze stets so, wie du gehst und stehst“ (Always sit the way you walk and stand)
Author: Malte Lenkeit, Ergonomics Consultant, Dauphin HumanDesign® Group GmbH & Co. KG 
 
Health Protection SUVA Gesundheitsschutz, Lucerne (CH)  
Sitzen oder stehen? Ergonomische Gestaltung von Arbeitsplätzen (Sitting or Standing? Ergonomic Design of Workplaces)
Informationen für Fachleute und Interessierte (Information for Experts and Other Interested Parties)
Authors: Dieter Schmitter, Physics division

Dauphin Ergonomics

Susanne Weber

Trainer/Ergonomics Consultant

E-Mail: susanne.weber@dauphin.de



Dauphin HumanDesign®Group 

www.dauphin.de  
www.dauphin-group.com 

Dauphin Ergonomics
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Dauphin HumanDesign® Center international:

Dauphin HumanDesign® Australia Pty. Ltd.

Dauphin HumanDesign® B.V.

Dauphin HumanDesign® AG

Dauphin Scandinavia A/S

Dauphin Scandinavia A/S (Showroom)

Dauphin France SAS

Dauphin HumanDesign® UK Limited 

Dauphin Italia S.r.l. 

Dauphin Spain

Dauphin Portugal

Dauphin HumanDesign® B.V.

Dauphin North America

Dauphin North America Chicago (Showroom)

Dauphin North America New York (Showroom)

Dauphin Office Seating S.A. (Pty) Ltd. 

Dauphin Office Seating S.A. (Pty) Ltd. (Showroom) 

asia-pacific@dauphin.com.au  

info@dauphinnv-sa.be

info@dauphin.ch

info@dauphin.dk

info@dauphin.dk

info@dauphin-france.com

info@dauphinuk.com

info@dauphin.it

spain@dauphin-group.com  

spain@dauphin-group.com

info@dauphin.nl

inquire@dauphin.com

inquire@dauphin.com

inquire@dauphin.com

info@dauphin.co.za

info@dauphin.co.za
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Espanstraße 36
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Landzichtweg 60

100 Fulton Street

222 Merchandise Mart, Plaza, Suite 393

138 W 25th Street

Unit E4, Block B, Corner Main Office  
Park, No. 2 Payne Road

The Matrix Building, No 8. Bridgeway,  
Bridgeway Precinct, Century City

AUS 2099 Cromer, NSW

B 2610 Antwerpen Wilrijk 

CH 4051 Basel

DK 2150 Nordhavn

DK 8000 Aarhus C

F 92220 Paris/Bagneux

GB London EC1V 4JB

I 20134 Milano

D 91238 Offenhausen

D 91238 Offenhausen

NL 4105 DP Culemborg

US 07005 Boonton, New Jersey

US Chicago, IL 60654

US New York, NY 10001

ZA 2074 Bryanston

ZA 7925 Cape Town

+61  410 475612

+32  3 8877850

+41  61 283800-0

+45  44 537053

+45  44 537053

+33  1 4654-1590

+44  207 2537774

+39  02 76018394

+34  639 385092

+49  9158 17373

+31  345 533292

+1    800 6311186

+1    312 4670212

+1    212 3024331

+27  11 4479888

+27  21 4483682

Distribution:

Dauphin HumanDesign® Group GmbH & Co. KG

Manufacturer:

Bürositzmöbelfabrik Friedrich-W. Dauphin GmbH & Co. info@dauphin.de+49  9158 17-0

Tel. 

+49  9158 17-700

E-Mail 

info@dauphin-group.comEspanstraße 36 D    91238 Offenhausen

Espanstraße 29 D    91238 Offenhausen

+49  30 435576-620

+49  351 7952664-630

+49  69 98558288-650

+49  40 780748-600

+49  511 5248759-610 

+49  721 62521-20

+49  171 2669661

+49  2233 20890-640

+49  89 74835749-672

+49  9158 17-670

dhdc.berlin@dauphin.de

dhdc.dresden@dauphin.de

dhdc.frankfurt@dauphin.de

dhdc.hamburg@dauphin.de

dhdc.hannover@dauphin.de 

dhdc.karlsruhe@dauphin.de

dhdc.koblenz@dauphin.de

dhdc.koeln@dauphin.de

dhdc.muenchen@dauphin.de

dhdc.offenhausen@dauphin.de

Wittestraße 30c

An der Flutrinne 12a

Strahlenbergerstraße 110

Ausschläger Billdeich 48

Podbielskistraße 342 

Printzstraße 13

Schloßstraße 4
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Espanstraße 36
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Dauphin HumanDesign® Center national:

Dauphin HumanDesign® Center Berlin

Dauphin HumanDesign® Center Dresden

Dauphin HumanDesign® Center Frankfurt/Offenbach

Dauphin HumanDesign® Center Hamburg

Dauphin HumanDesign® Center Hannover

Dauphin HumanDesign® Center Karlsruhe

Dauphin HumanDesign® Center Koblenz

Dauphin HumanDesign® Center Köln/Hürth 

Dauphin HumanDesign® Center München 
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